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Don’t forget: 

‘Every time 
our bell rings, 
we step closer 
to our dreams’ 

Please make sure 

you are here at 8.55 a.m. to start 

the day at 9.00 am.  

 

Make sure you keep coming every day 

on time ! Will you win a ticket for our 

£200 STAR Attenders prize? 

Class  % here Lates 

Yellow Class 85.0% 0 

Red Class 90.4% 1 

Green Class 87.5% 0 

Pink Class 89.3% 2 

Blue Class 93.5% 0 

Orange Class 91.7% 0 

Purple Class 100.0% 3 

Lilac Class 95.2% 1 

Scarlet Class 84.8% 1 

Crimson Class 95.7% 1 

Jade Class 99.0% 1 

Emerald Class 93.1% 2 

Sapphire Class 99.3% 0 

Turquoise Class 95.9% 0 

TOTAL 92.2% 12 

THANK YOU! 

Thank you to everyone who contrib-

uted to our Number Day fundraising. 

We raised a fantastic £173.86. 

Best wishes,    Jennie 

INTERNATIONAL PERFORMANCE 

The auditions for our Interna-

tional Performance will take place 

on Wednesday 7 March. If you 

would like to audition, make sure 

you return your slip to Emma or 

Claire by Thursday 1 March!   

WORLD BOOK DAY 

Next Thursday 1st March, it is World Book Day. This year 

our theme is “Literary Bears.” 

Everyone can come to school dressed up as a bear from a 

book that they have read. It can be from a fiction or non-

fiction book, but remember this is not just a non-uniform 

day. Think carefully about the bear costume you are going 

to make, as there will be a prize for putting the most ef-

fort and creativity into your costume. 

We have lots of fun learning lined up, including a Teddy 

Bears’ Picnic! It promises to be a GRRRRRRRRRREAT Day! 



Thank you Blue class for your lovely assem-

bly today. Next Thursday Green Class will 

be introducing our World Book Day! 

Well done to Yusuf- Lilac, Samit- 

Pink, Tasfia- Orange,  

Musa- Turquoise, Anisah- Scarlet 

and Rifa- Turquoise who were re-

warded for their positive attitude 

at lunchtime with a STAR lunch 

today! 

HOUSE POINTS 

Which house will be the winning team this half 

term?  

 

 

 

 WHAT ARE YOU 

READING THIS 

WEEK? 

Amin from Emerald 

Class is reading, ‘Tom 

Gates: Everything’s 

Amazing’ by Liz 

Pichon. “It is about a 

very misunderstood 

boy who plays tricks 

on his sister and who sometimes (but not al-

ways) gets his own way. I like it because it 

goes into Tom Gate’s life in a lot of detail 

and it is very funny. My favourite parts of 

this book are when the main character plays 

pranks. I would recommend this book to any-

body, especially people who like ‘The Diary of 

a Wimpy Kid’. I would give this book 10/10. 

In my opinion, it is the best book ever!” 

VALUES AWARDS- ‘Little Things Make Big 
Things Happen’ 

Who has been making those small things count this 

week?   

Pink Class: Abu– Excellence - used adjectives in his sentences 

Sayem– Excellence - making progress in his writing and hand-

writing 

Green Class: Tawheed– Excellence in his reading with Ashley 

Yusuf J– For teamwork and responsibility in helping a new child 

in our class 

Blue Class: Mariam- Responsibility- for working very hard on 

her handwriting and presentation 

Hamza- Excellence- for working really hard in Maths- finding 

the mass of objects 

Orange Class: Tasfia– Excellence– making a great start at HG 

Khadijah– Excellence– trying hard in maths 

Purple Class: Ihsan– For excellence in maths work 

Saafa- For teamwork and supporting her partner in drama 

Lilac Class: Yusuf- For excellence by writing a detailed and 

entertaining character description 

Inaya Ahmed– For responsibility for always managing her dis-

tractions and focusing on her learning 

Crimson Class: Naeem- For showing the value of excellence in 

his explanations in English 

Tasrin- For showing equality by working well with everyone and 

being a kind friend 

Scarlet Class: Yaqub Ali- Responsibility - for making sure he 

practises his sentences before he writes them 

Kaheesha- Excellence - for working really hard to make sure 

her writing is really neat and mistake-free! 

Emerald Class: Shahria- Excellence - in his hand writing  

Hamza– Excellence - for working hard in maths 

Jade Class: Layana & Adam– Excellence - for creating amazing 

homework projects over the half term 

Turquoise Class: Sahil- Excellence in PE, demonstrating really 

well for others 

Zaynab– Excellence with her learning behaviours and achieve-

ments in all subjects 

Sapphire Class: Tanjila- For excellence, by improving her writ-

ing and checking her work carefully 

Yasir– For perseverance and excellence, but improving his long 

division skills 

24 CHALLENGE 

Can you solve the 24 challenge this week? 

 

Everest 

1,468 

Kilimanjaro 

1,431 

Snowdon 

1,654 

Ben Nevis 

1,542 

Choose from 

these 1-dot, a 

2-dot and a 

3-dot cards! 


